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extinct there in the 16th or 17th centuries; it is still found in decreasing

numbers in Morocco and southeastern Turkey. It is now known to winter

in Eritrea and Ethiopia, thus supporting the ancient Greeks statement that

"they inhabited Arabia and had migrated thence" (Thompson, loc. cit.),

Arabia being meant in a broad sense.
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In the course of field studies of birds in the department of Pando,

Amazonian northwestern Bolivia, from 9 June to 8 August 1986, we and

our colleagues obtained records of 52 species (42 documented by

specimens, 5 by sound recordings, and 5 by sight records) not known

previously from Bolivia and the first specimens of one species previously

known only from a sight record. Although this number of species new to a

country is extraordinary by modern standards, it was not surprising to us

because Dpto. Pando, an area nearly as large as Costa Rica, is almost

unknown ornithologically. The only previous collecting locality in Dpto.

Pando was "Victoria", c. 300 km to the east at the junction of the Madre de

Dios and Beni rivers (Gyldenstolpe 1945a). We also report the first records

of one species for Peru and one for Brazil.

Our main study site was c. 12 km south of Cobija, then c. 8 km west on

the road to Mucden (Mukden on many maps), Prov. Nicolas Suarez,

325 m elevation (hereafter "Camino Mucden"), in the Acre-Purus drain-

age, at about 11°9'S, 68°51'W. The habitats at the study site were upland

tropical forest on somewhat sandy soil, streamside forest with under-

growth dominated by bamboo, second-growth forest at various stages of

regeneration, a small marsh, and an extensive cattle pasture; the general

topography was rolling hills. The site will be described in greater detail

elsewhere (Remsen et al. in prep.). Of the 365 species recorded at the site,

specimens of 305 (84%) were obtained; we think that this may be one of the

most thoroughly sampled sites in Amazonia. Other sites were briefly

surveyed in the Porvenir area south of Cobija, and one trip was made by

boat c. 40 km up the Rio Tahuamanu from Porvenir.

Few localities have been thoroughly sampled for birds in southwestern

Amazonia. Those nearest to our Cobija localities are in southeastern Peru

and western Brazil and are hereafter referred to as the "nearby" localities:

(1) the Tambopata Reserve at the junction of the Rio Tambopata and Rio La

Torre, Dpto. Madre de Dios, Peru (hereafter "Tambopata") (Parker 1982,

and unpubl. data), c. 197 km SSW of our Camino Mucden site; (2) Mouth

of Quebrada juliaca on Rio Heath, c. 50 km (by river) south of Puerto

Parao, 525 m, Dpto. Madre de Dios (hereafter "Quebrada Juliaca"), Peru,
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on the opposite bank of the Rio Heath from Bolivia (Graham et at. 1980;

unpubl. specimen data, Louisiana State University Museum of Zoology -

LSUMZ), c. 200 km south of Camino Mucden; (3) Cocha Cashu

Biological Station, Manu National Park, Dpto. Madre de Dios (hereafter

"Manu") (Terborgh et al. 1984), Peru, c. 280 km WSW of Camino

Mucden; (4) Balta, Rio Curanja, Dpto. Ucayali (O'Neill 1969, 1974),

Peru, c. 285 km WNW of Camino Mucden; (5) several localities (Rio

Iquiri, Placido de Castro, Rio Branco) in Acre, Brazil (Pinto & Camargo

1954), 177-212 km NE of Camino Mucden; (6) several localities on the

upper Rio Purus, Amazonas, Brazil (Snethlage 1908, Gyldenstolpe 1951,

Haffer 1974), c. 310 km (Porto Alegre, Monte Verde, Bom Lugar),

520 km (Cachoeira), or 560 km (Hiutanaa="Hyutanahan") NE of

Camino Mucden.

All specimens are housed at the LSUMZ or the Museo Nacional (MNB)

(La Paz, Boliva). Unless noted otherwise, all sound recordings are de-

posited at the Library of Natural Sounds (LNS), Laboratory of Orni-

thology, Cornell University. For identification of initials of observers

other man the authors, see Acknowledgements.

variegated TiNAMOU Crypturellus variegatus

Heard almost daily at Camino Mucden in upland forest, a habitat that it shared with

Tinamus guttatus and Crypturellus strigulosus. The song of C. variegatus consists of a 2 sec

long, clear, introductory whistle on one pitch, followed by a short pause, and an accelerating,

rising series of up to 8 short whistles. T. guttatus gave a similar, but lower-pitched hollow

introductory whistle followed by a short pause and then a short note ("whoooooooooo,

whooo"). C. strigulosus, which seemed to be associated with large treefalls in upland forest,

uttered a 6 sec long, slowly rising whistle that began to quaver at the end. The preceding

species have probably been overlooked frequently due to a paucity of accurate published

information on their voices. A juvenal C. variegatus was netted on 2 July, and MSS collected

2 adults 13 July and 6 Aug. Among the nearby localities, this species had been recorded from

Tambopata, at nearly 13°S, the southernmost known locality -TAP, unpubl. LNS, Manu,

Balta and Hiutanaa.

white-browed hawk Leucopternis kuhli

JVR studied one in the canopy of upland forest at Camino Mucden on 19 July; it was

attracted by whistled imitations of its call (an explosive "pssseeeeeee-yoo") down from the

canopy to within 15 m of the observer. The striking white eyebrow, white underparts, dark

slaty upperparts, and dark tail with single conspicuous white band were all seen clearly. TAP
also confirmed the identification of the call from listening to JVR's microcassette recording of

his imitation of the call made moments after the sighting. Among the nearby localities, it had

been recorded at Tambopata, Manu and Balta.

blackish rail Rallus nigricans

KVR and JAG saw several at the edge of a small marsh bordering a cattle pasture on 29 July.

JVR saw one in marshy vegetation along a stream through a field on 4 Aug. On both

occasions, the observers noted that the birds were almost as large as a gallinule, were overall

dark and unpatterned, and had moderately long, slightly decurved bills; JVR also noted a red

iris and greenish bill, and that the bird was mostly dark grey below and dark olive above.

Among the nearby localities, it had been recorded only at Tambopata and Manu.

chestnut-headed crake Anurohmnas castaneiceps

This little known species was heard almost daily at Camino Mucden in tall second-growth

along the road and in nearby overgrown gardens surrounded by forest, and also in the latter

habitat 2 km west of Porvenir along the road to Cachuelita on 11 and 24 June. In both areas

pairs with 1-2 nearly grown young were observed on the ground in dark, damp thickets with

an almost impenetrable cover of broad-leaved Heliconia-l'ike plants and decaying trunks and

limbs of trees on old garden plots thoroughly shaded by even-aged stands of short trees

(4-10 m tall) and tall banana plants. Thus, at our sites (and elsewhere in Amazonia; TAP,
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unpubl.) A. castaneiceps was not the forest-dweller it is reported to be in current literature,

e.g. Ripley (1977). The birds were extremely wary and difficult to see in the deep shade of

these thickets. While walking on the ground, they regularly flicked fallen leaves and probed

debris and rotting wood. The song was an Odontopborus-like synchronized duet performed

by both adults while standing erect and side-by-side; it began suddenly and loudly with one

bird uttering a higher-pitched "ti-too" phrase immediately answered by, and sometimes

overlapping with, a "ti-turro" phrase (the terminal part sometimes trilled) of the second bird.

This was repeated without pause to produce a long (up to 3-4 minutes) antiphonal series that

could be transcribed as "ti-too, ti-turro, ti-too, ti-turro . .
.". When disturbed, the birds

uttered a variety of soft "tuk" or "tik" notes, as well as barely audible, low-pitched growls

2-3 sec long. TAP collected one at Camino Mucden on 22 June and one 2 km west of Porvenir

on 24 June. Among the nearby localities, it had been recorded only at Tambopata and Balta,

but apparently not yet from Brazil, the border of which is only 13 km north of our site.

BLUE-HEADED MACAW Ara COuloni

Pairs of this small macaw were observed and tape-recorded as they flew over forest and a

clearing near the north bank of the Rio Tahuamanu 2 km west of Porvenir on 10 and 11 June

(TAP), and 4 were seen flying across the Tahaumanu c. 10 km west of Filadelphia on 15 June

(TAP, EIF). Noted only 3 times at Camino Mucden and only in flight. In both areas,

particularly along the Tahuamanu, it was greatly outnumbered by the similarly-sized

A. manilata, which was seen daily in flocks of 4-6, and occasionally up to 20. The voices of

these species are easily distinguished: couloni uttered soft, slightly nasal and raspy flight calls

("raah-raah") at irregular intervals, whereas manilata gave more squealy calls often and in

chorus. TAP also saw pairs of couloni 1 km north of Brasilea on 26 June and at Capixaba,

c. 80 km SW of Rio Branco on 27 June. Both localities are in Acre, Brazil, and are the first

records for that country. Among the nearby localities, it had been recorded at Tambopata

(where uncommon and irregular), Manu and Balta. This macaw seems to survive in cutover

areas with scattered patches of forest and may be expanding its rather small range in

southwestern Amazonia.

SCARLET-SHOULDERED PARROTLET Touit buetU

Tape-recorded and seen 7 times by TAP along the Porvenir-Filadelphia road on 6 days

between 11 and 25 June. Noted in tightly knit flocks of 10-16 birds that flew high overhead

whilst constantly giving raspy calls ("juwee"). 4 flocks (of 10+, 12, 14 and 20+ individuals)

were also seen flying over forest and the road at Camino Mucden 16 June - 28 July (TAP,

JVR). Among the nearby localities, it had been recorded only at Tambopata. Unrecorded

nearby in Peru and Brazil probably because of its very quiet and inconspicuous habits while

perched. Its irregular appearances at known localities hint that it might also be nomadic.

orange-cheeked parrot Pionopsitta barrabandi

This forest species was noted daily in small numbers at the Camino Mucden site, where

single birds (occasionally 2-3) were regularly heard and glimpsed flying low over the canopy

or across the road. Although vocal in flight, it was quiet when perched and thus was only

occasionally seen in the forest interior (in fruiting trees). The flight call, a smooth, upslurred

"kaweeek," is similar to but clearer than the harsher call of Pionus menstruus, a fairly

common species of riverine forest and forest edge. Pionopsitta barrabandi infrequently give

guttural "kuk" or "kek" notes, either singly or in short series while flying. CEQ collected

one on 15 June, and JVR collected one on 23 July; in both cases, the birds were seen within

5 m of the ground. The only previous record for Bolivia was JVR's sight record from Tumi

Chucua (Remsen & Ridgely 1980). Among the nearby localities, it had been recorded from

Tambopata, Manu, Balta and Bom Lugar.

black-bellied cuckoo Piaya melanogaster

Seen on 9 of 5 1 days of fieldwork, usually as singles or pairs in the canopy and subcanopy of

upland forest, often with mixed-species flocks of canopy insectivores. KVR collected

specimens on 3, 4 and 10 July, andJVR collected one on 27 July. Among the nearby localities,

it had been recorded only at Tambopata and Balta, but the species is usually uncommon and

easily overlooked.

least pygmy-owl Glaucidium minutissimum

TAP heard from 1-3 daily in upland forest and forest edge at Camino Mucden 16-23 June.

Most vocal at dusk and on moonlit nights, they also sang sporadically throughout the day.

Subsequently, they were heard regularly, mostly in the canopy of upland forest. JVR

collected 2 males lured in by whistled imitations of their song at midday, on 11 July and 1 Aug;
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in neither case did the birds descend below 20 m. Among the nearby localities, it had been

recorded at Tambopata, Manu, Quebrada Juliaca (recordings, LNS) and Balta, although the

latter remains the only specimen locality for Peru.

grey-rumped swift Chaetura cinereiventris

Taxonomic treatments of the cinereiventris-egregia group of swifts have variously

considered egregia to be a subspecies of C. cinereiventris or a species most closely related to

cinereiventris. In the absence ofa detailed analysis of the systematics of neotropical Chaetura,

we favour retention of egregia as a full species, because it is at least as different,

phenotypically, from cinereiventris as is C. vauxii from C. pelagica, a closely related pair

with each member currently treated as a species. In fact, we are unaware of published evidence

that cinereiventris and egregia are conspecifk or even that they are sister taxa. Sympatry,

however, of breeding egregia and cinereiventris in South America has not been demonstrated.

The only previous specimen record for Bolivia of either cinereiventris or egregia is that of

Todd (1916) of one egregia specimen (the type) from Dpto. Santa Cruz.

Seven specimens of cinereiventris were collected by JAG, KVR, CGS and JVR at Camino

Mucden from 25 June to 9 July. Three egregia were also collected from the same flocks. Of the

7 cinereiventris, 6 exhibited light to moderate head or body moult, 6 showed light to moderate

subcutaneous fat, and 6 of 6 sexed specimens were in nonbreeding condition. The 3 egregia

specimens all exhibited light to moderate head or body moult, all showed light to moderate

fat, and all were in nonbreeding condition. Thus, we cannot rule out the possibility that all

individuals of both taxa were migrants from elsewhere. A flock of 25-75 individuals

containing both taxa was present nearly daily at Camino Mucden, especially over overgrown

fields along the road. C. cinereiventris could be distinguished readily in the field from egregia

by its shorter wing length and darker rump; our estimates of the ratio of cinereiventris to

egregia ranged from 5:1 to 3:1. Also associating with the cinerievientris-egregia flock were

2-10 C. brachyura, manv of which engaged in apparent displays, with pairs usually flying

parallel courses near each other with exaggerated, slow wingbeats while giving dry, sharp,

slowly delivered tick notes. Although the displays led us to expect that the brachyura were

breeding, the 2 specimens collected were not in breeding condition; one had light and the

other moderate fat, and both exhibited body moult. (There was only one previous specimen

record of brachyura for Bolivia, one from Dpto. Beni-Pearson 1977.)

Among the nearby localities, specimens of cinereiventris were known only from Balta,

where egregia has also been collected.

lesser swallow-tailed swift Panyptila cayennensis

TAP saw one flying high over swampy, riverine forest along the Rio Tahuamanu c. 2 km
west of Cachuelita on 12 June and a pair with a small flock of Chaetura egregia high over the

Mauritia palm swamp 1 km north of Porvenir on 24 June. Noted also by many observers at

Camino Mucden on 5 days, and a 2 km west of Porvenir on 15 July. Among the nearby

localities, it had been recorded only at Tambopata and Manu.

needle-billed hermit Phaethomis philippi

This was the common large Phaewornis in forest at Camino Mucden, where 53 specimens

were netted 16 June - 6 Aug; P. superciliosus was also present but only 4 were netted.

Although the type of locality is often given as "Bolivia," the origin of the type has been

questioned, especially because the type specimen itself is labelled "Peru" (Zimmer 1950);

furthermore, the historical loss of Bolivian territory to nearby Brazil and Peru since the type

description in 1847 provides further complications. Among the nearby localities, it had been

recorded at Tambopata, Quebrada Juliaca, and Cachoeira. Because large Phaethomis are

usually conspicuous and relatively easy to collect, the apparent absence of P. philippi from

other localities in the region suggests a patchy distribution.

black-bellied thorntail Popelairia langsdorffi

JVR studied an adult male at close range at the edge of second-growth forest at Camino

Mucden on 19 July and 4 Aug; in both cases the bird searched deliberately the surfaces of large

leaves, c. 12 x 10 cm, c. 5 m up in a small tree. On 26 July only a few metres from the same

tree, CEQ collected an adult male in a flowering Inga tree, apparently a favoured feeding site

for this species; Hilty & Brown (1986). Previously, TAP had seen a female Popelairia, almost

surely of this species, on 9 June in the crown of a tall forest tree with small pink flowers.

Among the nearby localities, it had been recorded only at Balta.

white-throated jacamar Brachygalba albogulans

On 1 5 June, TAP, EIF and Fritz Hertel observed a pair perched in the canopy of 20 m tall
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Cecropia trees along the south bank of the Rio Tahuamanu between Filadelphia and

Cachuelita. They perched quietly on slender branches in the shade of the large leaves and

frequently sallied 1-10 m to capture butterflies flying by, including small sulphurs (Eurema

sp.) and purplewings (Eunica sp.), and wasps. The birds called infrequently (a plaintive,

upslurred "psueeet") and could easilv have been overlooked. Among the nearby localities, it

had been recorded at Tambopata, Balta and Monte Verde.

bluish-fronted jacamar Galbula cyanescens

On 14 and 15 June TAP found several pairs in mixed-species flocks, 12-20 m up in tall

forest on the banks of the Rio Tahuamanu c. 10 km west of Filadelphia; TAP also saw 2 pairs

in second-growth at the edge of swampy forest near Cachuelita on 25 June. One was netted in

streamside bamboo at Camino Mucden on 9 July, 3 on 17 July, and one was collected byJAG
on 30 July. G. cyanescens is apparently replaced by G. ruficauda in Bolivia south of the Rio

Madre de Dios, as at Victoria (Gyldenstolpe 1945a). Among the nearby localities, it had been

recorded from Tambopata, Quebrada Juliaca, Manu, Balta, Rio Iquiri, Rio Abuna, Bom
Lugar, Monte Verde, Ponto Alegre, Cachoeira and Hiutanaa.

bronzy jacamar Galbula leucogastra

TAP tape-recorded one in upland forest at Camino Mucden on 17 June. JVR saw and

tape-recorded (Florida State Museum) one at Camino Mucden in a mixed-species flock of

forest canopy insectivores on 4 July, andJAG saw one there on 9 July. JVR collected one from

such a flock on 21 July and collected a pair high above a treefall gap on 24 July. The nearest

previously known locality (for G.l. chalcothorax) was c. 500 km northwest at Joao Pessoa,

Rio Jurua, Amazonas, Brazil (Gyldenstolpe 1945b).

Two subspecies of G. leucogastra are currently recognized, the nominate subspecies (to

which our Pando specimens are assigned) and the western form chalcothorax. To be consistent

with current species-level taxonomy in the Galbulidae (Haffer 1974), we strongly recommend

recognition of chalcothorax as a full species. At present, allopatric jacamars in Amazonia that

show marked phenotypic differences and no signs of interbreeding are given full species status

(although we recognize that these taxa may be "oversplit"), i.e. Galbalcyrhynchus leucotis -

G. purusianus, Galbula albirostris - G. cyanicollis, Galbula tombacea - G. cyanescens -

G. ruficauda, and Brachygalba spp. Except for the Brachygalba group, chalcothorax differs

more from nominate leucogastra than do any of the forms from one another within the above

superspecies, most of which differ from one another by only one plumage character.

G. chalcothorax is strongly tinged reddish-purple, whereas G. leucogastra is bronzy-green;

the white belly that is so conspicuous in leucogastra is reduced to a few white feather tips on a

generally blackish beliy in chalcothorax; and chalcothorax is noticeably larger than leucogastra

(measurements in Haffer 1974). Apparently, the only reason that Haffer did not elevate

chalcothorax to species status was that the substantial gap between its known range and that of

the nominate subspecies left open the possibility that the 2 forms might or do interbreed if and

where they come together. We believe that the strong differences between the forms in the

absence or major river barriers between their ranges suggests that no interbreeding occurs or

would occur. An appropriate English name for G. chalcothorax would be "Purplish

Jacamar".

brown-banded puffbird Notharchus ordii

MSS collected a pair from high in the forest canopy at Camino Mucden on 23 June. This was

our only record in 54 days of field work at that site. The nearest previously known localities

were north of the Amazon at Tefe, Amazonas, Brazil, and south of the Amazon in eastern

Para, over 985 and 1800 km to the north and northeast, respectively. Clearly, this species

occurs in low densities and is very difficult to detect.

fulvous-chinned nunlet Nonnula sclateri

JVR collected one in second-growth forest at Camino Mucden on 6 Juiy, and on 28 July

JVR collected another, found by CGS, in a bamboo patch along a road. Six additional

specimens were netted along a stream at the forest edge, mainly in or near bamboo thickets 10

July - 4 Aug. The nearest previously known locality was Balta, and it was known from

perhaps as few as 6 localities and c. 20 specimens in the Jurua, Purvis and Madeira drainages.

golden-collared toucanet Selenidera reinwardtii

Noted daily, mainly in the middle storey and canopy of upland forest at Camino Mucden.

Its distinctive, guttural, nasa! song ("gyow, gyow, gyow, gyow, . . .") was heard at all times

of the day. 12 specimens were netted or collected 3-30 July. Among the nearby localities, it

had been recorded at Tambopata, Quebrada, Juliaca, Manu and Balta.
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bar-bellied ^oodcreeper Hylexetastes stresemanni

A pair was netted in forest at Camino Mucden on 24 June, our only certain record in 54 days

of fleldwork; thus, this species must have very large territories, as found by Willis (1982) for

H. perrotti, or very specific and narrow habitat requirements. Among the nearby localities,

H. stresemanni was known only from Rio Iquiri and Hiutanaa (Con7 & Hellmayr 1925).

Previously published sight records from Manu (Munn & Terborgh 1979) were subsequently

considered invalid (Terborgh etal. 1984).

point-tailed palmcreeper Berlepscbia rikeri

TAP saw 3 in a Mauritia palm swamp c. 1 km north of Porvenir on 10 June. CEQ, JAG,

and KVR collected 2 there on 18 Julv. The Porvenir birds crept about the green palm fronds,

often hanging nearly upside down, while using the tail as a brace, to probe curled, green

blades of the fronds. Only occasionally did they search dead fronds hanging near the trunks.

B. rikeri would be quite difficult to detect were it not for its distinctive song, usually a rapid,

staccato, antiphonal duet (occasionally only one bird sings) that consists of a soft

introductory phrase followed by a loud, accelerating 4-5 sec series on one pitch ("ka-koo,

didididididididididi"). These vocalizations are rather woodpeckerlike and could be confused

at a distance with the slower, softer song of Colaptes punctigula, a species that frequents the

same habitat. Among the nearby localities, B. rikeri had been recorded only at Tambopata. It

was first found there on 8 Aug 1981 by Derek Scott in Mauritia along the edge of Laguna

Cocococha; currently, 3 pairs inhabit the palm groves along this oxbow lake (TAP, LNS),

which is still the only known Peruvian locality. Otherwise, the nearest specimen localities are

on the Rio Jurua, Amazonas, Brazil (Gyldenstolpe 1945b), c. 500 km to the northwest.

B. rikeri is undoubtedly more widespread than indicated in the current literature; its

restriction to palm swamps, to which access is usually difficult, makes its detection difficult.

Peruvian recurvebill Simoxenops ucayalae

A pair was seen or heard daily in bamboo-dominated undergrowth along a stream at

Camino Mucden until netted on 27 and 28 June. KVR. photographed an unattended juvenal

there on 29 June. As noted by Parker (1982) and Terborgh et al. (1984), S. ucayalae is found

mainly in bamboo thickets. The pair moved through a section of forest that covered at least

4-5 ha. Among the nearby localities, it had been recorded at Tambopata, Manu and Balta and

was known previously from only c. 17 specimens (Parker 1982).

OLIVE-BACKED FOLL\GE-GLEANER^4//?Omo/«5 infuSCatUS

This widespread foliage-gleaner was common and noted daily in upland forest at Camino

Mucden, almost always in mixed-species flocks of undergrowth insectivores that usually

consisted of a pair or family group each of Thamnomanes ardesiacus, Myrmotherula

longipennis, M. haematonota, Al. axillaris, Habia rubica, Hylophilus ocbraceiceps, and often

Xiphorhynchus spixii, a group membership similar to that of undergrowth flocks at Manu
(Munn & Terborgh 1979) and at Tambopata (TAP). As noted elsewhere in western Amazonia

(Remsen & Parker 1984), this species fed almost exclusively by searching hanging dead leaves

trapped in small palms and vine tangles, usually 1-8 m above ground. 18 specimens were

collected 15 June - 4 Aug. Although listed for Bolivia by Meyer de Schauensee (1970), we
have been unable to find any evidence of any previous record for the country. Among the

nearby localities, this species had been recorded from Tambopata, Quebrada Juliaca, Manu
and Balta.

brovn-rumped foliage-gleaner Automolus melanopezus

At Camino Mucden this uncommon, local species was observed almost daily, mainly in the

bamboo understorey of forest, where it searched dead leaves trapped in the crowns of

thickets, usually 3-10 m above ground, as noted elsewhere in its range by Parker (1982),

Remsen & Parker (1984) and Terborgh et al. (1984). Almost always seen in mixed -species

flocks dominated by other insectivores that preferred bamboo, namely Thamnomanes
schistogynus, Myrmotherula leucophthalma, Microrbopias quixensis, Drymophila devillei,

Simoxenops ucayalae and Campylorbamphus trcchilirosiris. 9 specimens were collected

23 June - 3 Aug. Among the nearby localities, this species had been recorded at Tambopata,

Manu, Balta and Hiutanaa.

dusky-throated antshrike Thamnomanes ardesiacus

Fairly common in upland forest at Camino Mucden, where noted daily as a member of

undergrowth flocks (see Automolus infuscatus). T ardesiacus appeared to be replaced in

streamside forest, bamboo and tall second-growth by Thamnomanes schistogynus, we never

noted both species in the same flock, even though schistogynus typically foraged slightly
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higher, as found in Peru by Schulenberg (1983). Curiously, at Manu ardesiacus is

characteristically found in the same flocks as scbistogynus (Munn & Terborgh 1979), and in

northern Peru (TAP) ardesiacus is characteristically found in the same flocks as T. caesius, the

allospecies of T. scbistogynus. 9 specimens of ardesiacus were netted at Camino Mucden

1 5 June - 4 Aug. Among the nearby localities, it had been recorded at Tambopata, Quebrada

Juliaca, Manu and Balta.

sclater's antwren Myrmotherula sclateri

TAP saw 2 pairs of this inconspicuous species with mixed-species canopy flocks in tall,

river-edge forest along the Rio Tahuamanu c. 10 km west of Filadelphia on 15 June. It was

also common in the canopy of upland forest at Camino Mucden, usually in mixed-species

flocks of canopy insectivores, and less often in pairs or family groups (3-4 birds) away from

flocks. TAP observed a pair feeding 2 recently fledged young in a canopy vine tangle on

18 June. 12 specimens were collected by TAP, JAG, KVR, and JVR 17 June - 4 Aug. Our 5

female skins, with 100% ossified skulls, vary markedly in degree of ventral streaking,

intensity of ochraceous colour on the head, and blackness of the crown streaks; such

variability is presumably responsible for controversy over the validity ofM . kermiti Cherrie

(Zimmer 1932a). Among the nearby localities, this species was recorded from Tambopata and

Balta, but it is undoubtedly much more widespread. Known previously from only one

specimen from Peru (O'Neill 1969) and about 25 specimens from Amazonian Brazil. See

Parker (1982) for additional natural history information.

streaked antwren Myrmotherula surinamensis

On 12 June a pair was observed in vine tangles and leafy branches overhanging a small pond

in swampy forest along the Rio Tahuamanu c. 2 km west of Cachuelita along the road to

Filadelphia and subsequently was seen feeding 2 nestlings on 25 June (TAP, Bruce Glick). The

nest was a small cup of green mosses and a few dried leaves and was decorated with strands of

white fungus-like material seemingly identical to material often used by Myiozetetes

flycatchers. The nest was in a fork of a slender branch c. 0.6 m above water. On 14 and 15

June, 3 pairs were observed in the foliage of trees and vines overhanging an oxbow lake

c. 10 km west of Filadelphia, their small territories being spaced linearly along the lake edge.

The birds foraged from near the water's edge up as high as 12 m and occasionally joined

mixed-species nocks that wandered out of adjacent low-lying forest. As noted elsewhere in its

range (Remsen & Parker 1983), M. surinamensis was found exclusively near water. Several

types of vocalizations were tape-recorded. Among the nearby localities, it had been recorded

at Tambopata, Manu and Hiutanaa.

stipple-throated antwren Myrmotherula haematonota

Common and noted daily at Camino Mucden in upland forest as a characteristic member of

mixed-species flocks of undergrowth insectivores (see Automolus infuscatus). 23 specimens

were collected 16 June - 5 Aug. As noted elsewhere in western Amazonia (Remsen & Parker

1984), M. haematonota feeds almost exclusively by searching dead leaves hanging or trapped

in the undergrowth, usually within 1-3 m above ground. At Camino Mucden, the closely

related M. leucophthalma, another dead-leaf specialist (Remsen & Parker 1984), also

occurred, but overlapped only slightly with haematonota in habitat preference: haematonota

was found only in upland forest, whereas leucophthalma occurred mainly in bamboo-

dominated undergrowth and tall second-growth near streams. Their sympatry, along with

vocal differences, should remove any lingering doubts concerning the species status of the 2

forms (see e.g. Zimmer 1932a). T. S. Schulenberg has also found both species at the same

locality on the north bank of the Rio Madre de Dios east of Puerto Maldonado, Dpto. Madre

de Dios, Peru. Among the nearby localities, M. haematonota had been recorded only at

Cachoeira. We also have an unpublished specimen (LSUMZ 68112) from Acre, Brazil,

collected by Jose Hidasi at Rio Branco on 28 May 1968.

Because of differences in size and plumage, we concur with Hilty & Brown (1986) in

treating Andean foothill representatives of the haematonota group, currently regarded as

subspecies of M. haematonota, as a full species, M. spodionata; this species should include

the taxon sororia of Peru. An appropriate English name would be "Foothills Antwren".

long-winged antwren Myrmotherula longipennis

A common member of mixed-species flocks of insectivores in the undergrowth of upland

forest at Camino Mucden (see Automolus infuscatus). Typically it moved along the slender

branches of understorey trees 4-12 m above ground and gleaned the underside of live leaves

and twigs. 18 specimens were collected 16 June - 5 Aug. Among the nearby localities, this

species had been recorded at Tambopata, Quebrada Juliaca, Manu, Baka and Hiutanaa.
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chestnut-shouldered antwren Terenara humeralis

At Camino Mucden, this inconspicuous species was noted regularly in upland forest,

exclusively in mixed-species flocks of canopy insectivores (see Parker 1982, Munn 1985),

usually associating witn Philydor erythropterus, Xenops rutilans, Hylophilus hypoxanthus,

Tachyphonus cristatus and Hemithraupis flavicollis, among others. TAP collected one on 21

iune, and KVR collected singles on 7, 19 and 25 July. Among the nearby localities, this species

tad been recorded at Tambopata, Manu and Hiutanaa. The rarity of T. humeralis in

collections is such that there are only 2 specimen localities for Peru : on the north bank of the

Amazon at Pebas (Zimmer 1932b) and on the south bank at E. bank Quebrada Vainilla,

c. 10 km SSW mouth Rio Napo, where 3 previously unpublished specimens (LSUMZ) were

collected by Steven W. Cardiff 22-29 July 1983. The listing for Dpto. Junin, Peru, by Meyer

de Schauensee (1966) presumably refers to the female from Ropaybamba that Zimmer (1932b)

could not identify to species ; but the altitude of Ropaybamba, 2440 m (Stephens & Traylor

1983), however, would indicate that this female is best referred to T. callinota, a cloudforest

species (Parker et al. 1982).

Cercomacra sp. nov.

This undescribed antbird, soon to be named by John Fitzpatrick (see Terborgh et al. 1984),

was fairly common in nearly pure stands of spiny bamboo (Guadua sp.) about 2 km west of

Porvenir along the road to Cachuelita and within 1 km of the Rio Tahuamanu; 5 specimens

were collected by TAP, JVR, and CGS on 24 June and 15 July. It was found in pairs that

stayed well hidden in the tangled upper branches and leafy crowns of thickets 2-12 m above

ground. Males and females stayed close together as they moved through the dense cover; they

perch-gleaned (and occasionally sally-gleaned) bamboo leaves and stems, often lunging at

small insects on foliage and sometimes hanging nearly upside down to reach more distant

substrates. Territories of 3 pairs, estimated to be 0.5-1.0 ha, encompassed large areas of pure

bamboo that were fully exposed to the sun, as well as a smaller portion of somewhat taller,

more shaded bamboo mixed with vines and the lower branches of trees in the adjacent

second-growth woodland. This species is clearly an edge bird. In Peru it occurs in pure

bamboo along river edges (Tambopata Reserve) or road edges (Pilcopata area). It seems to be

replaced in bamboo which is within taller, more mature forest by the ecologically similar

Drymophila devillei. Interestingly, the Cercomacra sp. nov. was found in the Rio Tahuamanu

basin only in an area extensively cleared by man and subsequently overgrown with bamboo.

Further west along the same river, TAP found only C. nigrescens in river-edge bamboo, and

only C. serva was noted in bamboo understorey at Camino Mucden. These 3 Cercomacra

species appear to be patchily distributed, being present in some seemingly suitable areas and

absent in others. On 27 June TAP noted extensive thickets of spiny bamboo at several places

along the Brasilea-Rio Branco road, Acre, Brazil; Cercomacra sp. nov. and other bamboo

specialists mentioned in this paper undoubtedly occur there. The Cercomacra sp. nov. had

previously been recorded only at Tambopata, Manu and Balta.

white-lined antbird "Percnostola" lophotcs

This little known antbird was fairly common in the bamboo habitat 2 km west of Porvenir

described under Cercomacra sp. nov., where 3 specimens were collected by TAP on 24 June.

Also, JAG collected one at Camino Mucden in a hzmboo-Heliconia thicket near the roadside

in disturbed forest along a stream on 15 July, where subsequently, at least 2 pairs were noted

daily. P. lophotes was found in closely associating pairs that foraged on the ground and in the

lower branches of thickets. See Parker (1982) for natural history notes for this rare species,

which was known previously from only c. 21 specimens. Among the nearby localities, it had

been recorded only at Tambopata and Manu. This antbird is probably increasing and

spreading through bamboo that is colonizing cleared areas along roads and abandoned

gardens in southwestern Amazonia.

spot-winged antbird Percnostola leucostigma

Fairly common at Camino Mucden along forest streams, where it foraged on the ground

and also low in dense undergrowth, especially ferns. 20 specimens were collected 18 June-29

July. Among the nearby localities, this species had been recorded only at Hiutanaa.

GOELDi's antbird Myrmeciza goeldii

Fairly common in bamboo understorey of second-growth woodland c. 2 km west of

Porvenir, and also in the undergrowth of tall, swampy forest along the Rio Tahuamanu west

of Cachuelita, especially in or near thickets of Heliconia and bamboo. Also, JVR collected an

adult female on 2 July in a bamboo thicket at Camino Mucden; the absence of other records
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from this locality indicated that it was almost certainly a wandering individual from low-lying

forest elsewhere. See Parker (1982) for natural history notes for this species, known

previously from only c. 10 specimens from southeastern Peru and southwestern Brazil

(Tambopata, Manu, Balta, Bom Lugar and Ponto Alegre).

sooty antbird Myrmeciza fortis

Noted daily at Camino Mucden at or near army ant swarms in upland forest and

occasionally in second-growth. Pairs wandered widely through large areas. 14 specimens

were collected 16 June - 1 Aug. Among the nearby localities, this species had been recorded at

Manu, Balta and Rio Iquiri.

reddish-winged bare-eye Phlegopsis erythroptera

On 24 July, JVR saw 2-3 individuals scolding in the vicinity of a juvenal caught in a mist net;

later in the day, 2 adults were captured in the same net line. The nearest published locality for

this species is Arima on the Rio Purus (Todd 1927), c. 840 km northeast of our site. Pinto

(1938) and Meyer de Schauensee (1966) indicated that the range of P. erythroptera includes

the Rio Jurua, but we are unable to find any published locality records from this region nor

were any listed by Gyldenstolpe (1945b).

striated antthrush Cbamaeza nobilis

TAP and JAG collected one of a pair in upland forest at Camino Mucden on 21 June. JVR
heard and saw 1 -2 individuals in the same area on 4 days 26 July - 6 Aug. See Parker ( 1 982) for

natural history notes on this species. Among the nearby localities, it had been recorded at

Tambopata, Manu and Balta.

rufous-capped antthrush Formicarius colma

Fairly common in upland forest at Camino Mucden, usually seen singly, always on the

ground, and occasionally at ant swarms. Three specimens were collected by MSS, JAG and

JVR, and 5 more were netted 15 June -29 July. Among the nearby localities, this species had

been recorded at Tambopata, Quebrada Juliaca, Manu, Balta, Rio Iquiri, Bom Lugar and

Ponto Alegre.

thrush-like antpitta Myrmothera campanisona

TAP collected one on 18 June in dense undergrowth near a stream in upland forest at

Camino Mucden, and JVR collected one found there by MSS on 24 July. Only a few others

were heard, all in thick undergrowth of forest treefalls or along streams. Among the nearby

localities, M. campanisona had been recorded at Tambopata, Manu and Balta.

white-lored tyrannulet Ornithion inerme

This small, vireo-like flycatcher was fairly common in all forest types visited, but might

have been overlooked entirely but for familiarity with its song (see Parker 1982). Noted daily

in the canopy of riverine forest along the Rio Tahuamanu and upland forest and tall second-

growth at Camino Mucden in small numbers, either with large, mixed-species canopy flocks

or solitarily. JAG and KVR collected 2 specimens, including a juvenile, on 6 July, and KVR
collected one on 15 July. Among the nearby localities, this species had been recorded at

Tambopata, Manu and Balta.

long crested pygmy-tyrant Lophotriccus eulophotes

This little known species was fairly common in riverine forest, swamp forest, and second-

growth along^ the Rio Tahuamanu west of Porvenir and Cachuelita, where it preferred shaded

bamboo undergrowth along edges. Noted at Camino Mucden almost daily in bamboo

thickets and tall road-edge second-growth, as well as at certain large treefalls in upland forest.

Usually found singly but sometimes with mixed -species flocks in bamboo. L. eulophotes

typically made upward sallies under 1 m in distance to leaves and stems, mainly 4-10 m above

ground. Most individuals behaved as if territorial and often uttered a rapid series of 5-8 "tic"

notes and occasionally gave a short, slightly descending trill. 2 specimens were collected 2 km
west of Porvenir 17 June (TAP) and 15 July (JVR), 7 additionally by JVR, KVR, CEQ, and

JAG at Camino Mucden 2 1 June - 25 July. Previously known only from 1 1 specimens, 5 in the

type series from Hiutanaa, 4 from Balta and 2 previously unpublished specimens from

Aitamira, 400 m, Rio Manu, Dpto. Madre de Dios, Peru, collected by C. Kalinowski on 15

Feb and 2 March 1964 (Field Mus. Nat. Hist. #320304-05).

brownish flycatcher Cnipodectes subbrunneus

This peculiar flycatcher was fairly common but locally distributed in dense undergrowth of

upland and streamside forest, particularly in bamboo. Singing birds were widely and

unevenly distributed through the forest. One or two males sang incessantly from a few low
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(0.5-1 m) perches in seemingly very small, adjoining territories; they were shy and seemed

disinterested in playbacks of their songs, therein behaving in the manner of several manakins,

e.g. Neopelma spp. and Tyranneutes spp. (TAP). This species' lek or lek-like social system,

the aberrant structure of its primaries (Zimmer.1939) and its bright red iris makes this a very

atypical tyrannid. 15 specimens were collected 18 June- 18 July. Among the nearby localities,

this species had been recorded only at Balta.

dusky-chested flycatcher Myiozetetes luteiventris

Noted daily at Camino Mucden in small numbers, mainly high in the canopy of upland

forest in the vicinity of treefalls and at the forest edge. As elsewhere in its range (Remsen

1977), usually observed in pairs, but seen also in groups of 3-4, typically perching on the tops

of large leaves in the uppermost layer of foliage. Along edges and in treefalls, individuals

fierch-gleaned and sally-gleaned small purple fruits of melastomes (a Miconia}) and other

ruiting trees, and were seen frequently in the tops of forest Cecropia (the fruits of which they

commonly eat in Peru - TAP). M. luteiventris can be overlooked easily without familiarity

with its nasal, down-slurred, usually double-noted "chew, chew" call (Remsen 1977) and less

often, an explosive "chew-tew-tew". 9 specimens were collected by TAP, MSS, CGS, KVR,

JAG and JVR 18 June - 7 Aug. Among the nearby localities, it had been recorded at

Tambopata, Manu, Balta and Rio Iquiri. We doubt that this species is an austral migrant, as

proposed by Hilty & Brown (1986), because: (a) it does not occur outside the Amazon-

Orinoco basins; (b) it occurs in pairs during the austral winter (TAP and JVR); and (c) the

only known nest was found by Mark B. Robbins in August 1983 (Lanyon 1984) in the austral

winter.

sulphury flycatcher Tyrannopsis sulphurea

TAP saw a pair c. 1 km N Porvenir on 10 June in the tops of Mauritia palms, to which it

seems to be restricted in Peru (Remsen & Parker 1983; TAP), where it is found in the interior

of swampy forest as well as in clearings, and even in isolated palms around houses ; but it seems

to be most common in palm groves along the edges of oxbow lakes. Although they often

perch in the open on palm fronds, they are more often heard than seen. Calls include a loud,

thin "peeeet" or "feeeet", often followed by a chattering call given simultaneously by both

birds of a pair. Among the nearby localities, T. sulphurea had been recorded only at

Tambopata and Quebraaa Juliaca (Pampas de Heath); it is probably much more widespread

than specimen records indicate.

blue-backed manakin Chiroxipbia pareola regina

Common at Camino Mucden in undergrowth in upland forest, particularly in the vicinity

of old, overgrown treefalls. 38 specimens were collected 15 June - 6 Aug. The nearest

previously known localities were on the upper Rio Jurua, Brazil (Gyldenstolpe 1945b),

c. 500 km to the northwest.

We strongly recommend elevation to full species status of C.p. boliviana of the foothills of

the Andes of southern Peru and northern Bolivia. Not only are the morphological differences

between boliviana andpareola/'regina considerable (Hellmayr 1929), but the song and display

of boliviana differs markedly from those of pareola and regina (TAP and LNS). We suggest

the English name "Yungas Manakin" for C. boliviana.

white-thighed swallow Neochelidon tibialis

One netted in an open area in second-growth along a small stream on 28 June.

Subsequently, a flock of 5-10 was seen irregularly nearby, mainly roosting in a large, isolated

tree in a large overgrown garden. From this flock, CGS collected 4 additional specimens on 6

Aug. Among the nearby localities, N. tibialis had been recorded only at Rio Iquiri.

violaceus jay Cyanocorax violaceus

This noisy, usually conspicuous jay was seemingly uncommon in cutover areas with

scattered patches of trees and bushes along the Cobija-Porvenir road and west of Porvenir

along the road to Cachuelita; also seen in second-growth at the forest edge c. 5 km east of the

Camino Mucden site. 4 were collected by CGS and KVR on 15Julyc. 20 km by road south of

Cobija in second-growth near a stream through cattle pastures. It was encountered in groups

of 6-10 that were often seen flying, one bird at a time, across large clearings between wooded

areas. Among the nearby localities, C. violaceus had been recorded at Tambopata, Manu and

Balta.

buff-breasted wren Thryotborus leucotis

Common to abundant in the undergrowth of swamp forest along the Rio Tahuamanu east

and west of Cachuelita; also found in the Mauritia swamp north of Porvenir and along the
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edge of an oxbow lake 10 km west of Filadelphia - at least 10 pairs were heard along the edge

of swamp forest bordering 1-1.5 km of the Cachuelita-Filadelphia road on 12 June. Pairs

foraged from near the ground in dense undergrowth up to 12 m, especially in vine tangles,

where they searched for insects in trapped dead leaves and other debris. 1-2 pairs were also

heard and tape-recorded in river-edge thickets of short trees (Tessaria integrifolia) and tall

grass bordering a taller, vine-covered woodland of Cecropia; there, and in several patches of

bamboo in swamp forest west of Cachuelita, their territories seemed to abut or slightly

overlap those of Thryothorus genibarbis, and possible counter-singing bouts between the 2

species were taped. CGS collected one at the edge of the Mauritia swamp 1 km north of

Porvenir on 18 July. See Parker (1982) and Hilty & Brown (1986) for additional natural

history notes on this species. Among the nearby localities, T. leucotis had been recorded at

Tambopata, Balta, Bom Lugar and Monte Verde. Is evidently replaced in Bolivia south of the

Rio Madre de Dios by 71 guarayanus, which has been recorded on the south bank at Victoria,

Dpto. Pando (Gyldenstolpe 1945a).

Lawrence's thrush Turdus lawrencii

TAP and Bruce Glick tape-recorded one as it sang from the canopy of swampy forest along

a stream c. 4 km NE of Porvenir along the road to Puerto Rico on 25 June. During one song

bout of more than 10 minutes, this individual imitated more than 70 species, including 16

species of antbirds, 15 flycatchers, 5 manakins, and 3 parrots. Some individual T. lawrencii

mimic more than 100 species in a single bout, including calls and entire (but short) song

phrases of their models. Each imitated sound is cleanly separated from others by 4-5 sec

intervals. As usual with this species, the above individual did not respond to playbacks of its

mimic-type song but continued singing without a pause; it was, however, very responsive to

playbacks of its twangy call note, a vocalization that seems to function as a territorial call. JVR
also heard and glimpsed another individual, apparently a wanderer, that sang a brief sequence

of about 20 imitated vocalizations in the canopy above a stream at the forest edge at Camino

Mucden on 18 July, and a second singing endlessly in similar habitat near the cattle pasture on

28 July, where it was subsequently heard by KVR and JAG. This species' habit of singing high

in the canopy without moving for long periods of time makes seeing the bird very difficult; its

true distribution is no doubt much wider than currently indicated by specimen records. See

Parker (1982), Hardy & Parker (1985) and Hilty & Brown (1986) for natural history notes on

this rare species. Among the nearby localities, it had been rcorded only at Tambopata and

Manu.

masked crimson tanager Ramphocelus nigrogularis

On 14 June TAP observed a flock of at least 6 of these unmistakable tanagers with a

mixed-species flock in the lower canopy of riverine forest along the Rio Tahuamanu c. 10 km
west of Filadelphia, and later saw 12 in the tops of Cecropia trees along the river edge, which

were in the company of several R. carbo; both species were searching the stems and

undersides of Cecropia leaves. These were the only records obtained during 6 days of

fieldwork in the Tanuamanu basin, suggesting that although in typical riverine habitat

(Remsen & Parker 1983, Hilty & Brown 1986, Isler & Isler, in press), the above birds were at

the extreme eastern boundary of their range in Pando. Among the nearby localities, this

species had been recorded at Tambopata, Manu, Balta, Bom Lugar, Monte Verde, Ponto

Alegre and Hiutanaa. We also have 2 unpublished specimens (LSUMZ 67844-45) from Acre,

Brazil, collected by F. Novaes at Vila Taumaturgo, Rio Jurua, on 27 July 1956.

opal-crowned tanager Tangara callophrys

Observed at Camino Mucden on 15 of 51 field days in upland forest, mainly in mixed-

species flocks of canopy tanagers that usually included T. velia (10 specimens, at this the

second locality for Bolivia) and T. chilensis. All 3 species characteristically searched for insects

on the sides and undersides of branches of canopy trees, particularly deciduous emergents or

dead branches of leafy trees, by leaning down from side-to-side in the motion characteristic of

many Tangara (Snow & Snow 1971; Hilty & Brown 1986; Isler &c Isler, in press).

T. callophrys searched, on the averge, larger branches than the other 2 species, and

71 chilensis, smaller branches, including twks 1 cm or less in diameter. JAG collected 5

specimens 19-30 July. Among the nearby localities, this species had been recorded at

Tambopata, Manu, Balta and Ponto Alegre.

buff-rumped warbler Phaeothlypis fulvicauda

Noted regularly along streams at Camino Mucden. One specimen was netted on 3 July, and

2, including a juvenal, on 7 Aug. Among the nearby localities, this species had been recorded
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at Tambopata, Manu, Balta and Hiutanaa. Further south in Bolivia P. fulvicauda is replaced

by P. rivularis at the base of the Andes in Dptos. Beni, La Paz, Cochabamba and Santa Cruz

(Remsen & Traylor, in press).

red-breasted blackbird Leistes militaris

We had assumed that the numerous Leistes seen in the Cobija-Porvenir area were

L. superciliaris until CEQ pointed out that a male collected by JAG on 25 July in a cattle

pasture at Camino Mucden was L. militaris. Subsequently, 15 additional specimens were

collected there 28-31 July. Many had enlarged gonads, males were actively singing and

displaying, and 2 recently fledged juvenals were collected, showing that these records were of

a resident population, not wanderers or migrants. On 26 and 27 June TAP found this species

to be common in pastures alon^ the Brasilea-Rio Branco road in Acre, Brazil. Among the

nearby localities, L. militaris had been recorded only at Rio Branco. As in Colombia (Hilty&
Brown 1986), this species may be expanding its range rapidly in southwestern Amazonia in

response to the conversion of forest to pasture; if this continues, contact between militaris and

superciliaris of northern Bolivia, often considered conspecific, may be imminent.

Although we acknowledge that Short's (1968) arguments are persuasive for an evolutionary

continuum in his expandedgenus Sturnella from Leistes to Pezites to Sturnella sensu strictu,

we are uncomfortable with the merger of Leistes militaris and L. superciliaris into Sturnella

because of several behavioural and morphological traits shared with some species in the genus

Agelaius, especially A. phoeniceus and A. tricolor. Both superciliaris and militaris give

conspicuous flight song displays with flared epaulets that are remarkably similar to those

given byA . phoeniceus (and unlike Sturnella sensu strictu) . Both species have brown, streaked

juvenal plumages that are very similar to the juvenal plumages of several Agelaius (and unlike

Sturnella sensu strictu). Both species occur in large, conspicuous flocks that move over

relatively long distances likeA phoeniceus (and unlike Sturnella sensu strictu). Whether these

similarities are due to convergence, sharing of primitive characters, or a closer relationship

between Leistes and Agelaius than between Leistes and Sturnella has yet to be resolved. A
further complication is that the species Leistes bellicosa, considered by Short (1968) to be a

member of a superspecies with militaris and superciliaris, is more Sturnella-like in behaviour

(S.W. Cardiff).
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On the Red-throated WryneckJynx ruficollis

Wagler, 1830, in East Africa
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Jynx ruficollis Wagler, 1830; Korrumus Mtns, Uitenhage, eastern Cape,

ranees from Cameroon, the Central African Republic, the southern Sudan

and Ethiopia, south in the west to Angola and in the east to Swaziland and

eastern and southeastern South Africa. The southern African populations

are remotely disjunct, the species as a whole exhibiting a remarkably high

level of vicariance. In the east and southeast of the range it is absent

between the north of the Transvaal and northern and eastern Tanzania and

southwestern Uganda in Kigezi, with only records of vagrants occurring

between these 2 blocks of populations. The morphological differences

separating the southern isolates from the populations present further north

to c. 1°5C'N in Africa are relatively minor, but strikingly different to those

exhibited by elements occurring still further north in the Ethiopian high-

lands, west to mid-Cameroon.

Geographical variation in /. ruficollis affects general size, the degree of

vermiculation and the amount of reddish brown overlay to the otherwise

greyish dorsum with its dark mesial streak, the extent of the fine black-

ana-white barring over the lateral head and fore-throat, and the shade and

distribution of the rufous over the throat and upper breast. Plumage

colouration is much influenced by environmental factors, the dorsum and

wings progressively greying through the action of the sun and wear, while

the venter whitens.

In 1915 C. H. B. Grant separated the Kenyan population from that of

South Africa as /. r. cosensi on the basis of a larger size character. While

cosensi initially received recognition, albeit frequently qualified, it is cur-

rently treated by most workers as a synonym of the nominate subspecies,

as in Britton (1980), where only/.r. ruficollis is admitted for East Africa.

Earlier, research by Clancey (1952) and Traylor (1960) demonstrated in-

controvertibly that the nominate race is, in fact, confined to the Republic

of South Africa, and is one of 2 races in the detached southern sector of the


